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Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► We conducted a process evaluation of the first ran-
domised controlled trial (RCT) to evaluate group 
medical visits with a general practitioner lead in di-
abetes management.

 ► Through in-depth interviews, we identified strengths 
of the group medical visit approach and highlighted 
the important role of group learning.

 ► Findings suggest that primary care physician-led 
team-based care can engage patients, help them 
better understand type 2 diabetes mellitus and its 
management.

 ► Currently, the study is limited to one geographical 
location with a relatively homogeneous population. 
Given that a single specific physician is leading the 
intervention, the findings may not be generalisable 
to other practitioners.

 ► This analysis was limited to the first cohort (N=15) of 
the Group Appointments in Primary Care study RCT.

AbStrACt
Objective The prevalence of type 2 diabetes mellitus 
(T2DM) is increasing globally and there is critical need 
develop interventions to improve health outcomes among 
older people. The Group Appointments in Primary Care 
(GAP) study was a randomised controlled trial designed to 
test the efficacy of a group and team-based medical visit 
programme to lower haemoglobin A1c among patients 
with T2DM. We aimed to understand the barriers and 
facilitators to implement the GAP intervention within 
a primary care setting, with an emphasis on patient 
experience.
research design and methods This was a qualitative 
exploratory study. Data were gathered from semistructured 
interviews conducted with the first cohort of GAP 
study participants (n=15) at baseline and intervention 
completion. GAP participants were aged >65, diagnosed 
with T2DM and from one primary care clinic. The interview 
questions identified the patient perspectives and factors 
relating to their attendance at seven group medical visits 
that were part of the intervention programme. Data were 
analysed using framework analysis.
results We identified four themes that captured 
participants’ experiences: (1) Education: learning with 
professionals, learning with one another; (2) Social 
Support: common interests, common problems; (3) 
Setting: ease of location, ease of conversation and (4) 
Impact: expectations met, empowerment gained. The GAP 
intervention increased participants’ self-reported diabetes 
literacy and self-management skills.
Conclusions We learnt that: accessible community 
centres, not primary care offices, were the ideal location 
for GAP; the consistent leadership of the primary care 
physician was valued by participants; and, the content 
related to exercise and healthy diet were viewed as 
impactful. Also, learning was achieved through content 
delivered by clinical experts, and by T2DM experts with 
lived experience—the GAP peers. Our findings highlight 
the important role of group learning.
trial registration number NCT02002143

IntrOduCtIOn
In North America, the population of older 
adults (>65 years) is projected to double over 
the next 25 years.1 The most rapidly growing 
segment of North America’s population are 
those over age 852 and the rate of type 2 

diabetes mellitus (T2DM) among adults ≥65 
years exceeds 20%.3 Rates of T2DM in older 
people are accelerating even when adjusted 
for age.4 5 Therefore, T2DM and manage-
ment is an established priority within primary 
care.

Good metabolic control of diabetes prevents 
complications.6 7 Combinations of drug treat-
ment, physical activity (PA),8 nutrition advice 
and body weight management9 10 reduce risk 
factors, delay onset of disease and lessen the 
rate of complications.6 11–13 Lifestyle interven-
tions focused on bodyweight control, PA and 
dietary modification can prevent or postpone 
the manifestation of type 2 diabetes.14

One-to-one clinical encounters will always 
have a place in health service delivery, but 
there is also compelling clinical trial data15–17 
that group medical visits (GMVs) have the 
potential to improve diabetes manage-
ment and outcomes. GMVs in primary care 
increase patient and physician satisfaction, 
deliver integrated and quality care, improve 
patient access and leverage physician time 
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and productivity.18 19 Group appointments can serve 
people who live with a specific condition (eg, T2DM) and 
conveniently provide interprofessional team care to the 
patient group.19 The structure and formats of GMVs vary; 
typically, in lieu of an individual visit, a patient will partic-
ipate in a longer group visit with 6–14 other patients, led 
by a physician who often works with an interprofessional 
healthcare team.

We conducted a qualitative process evaluation of the 
randomised controlled trial (RCT) of team-based care. 
The protocol for that now-completed study is reported 
elsewhere.20 That RCT aimed to determine the clinical 
effectiveness, quality of life and economic implications of 
primary care-led team-based care for older people with 
T2DM.

Our process evaluations of this RCT examined how 
group visits were delivered and how patients/study 
participants responded to them21 22; process evaluations 
can assess the feasibility of scale up and potential trans-
ferability of such interventions. Process evaluation can 
be used to: examine patient experiences of an RCT, 
capture how the intervention was delivered and inves-
tigate contextual factors related to the delivery of the 
intervention.21 Reviewing the patients’ experiences of the 
intervention can inform how researchers interpret the 
study outcomes.23 We undertook a process evaluation of 
the Group Appointments in Primary Care (GAP) trial to 
identify whether the intervention could be expanded and 
to assess the quality of the intervention and the mode of 
delivery.

reSeArCh deSIgn And methOdS
Overview of the gAP rCt
The GAP RCT is a proof-of-concept, single-blinded 
(measurement team) RCT testing the efficacy of GMVs in 
a primary care setting. Participants are 65 years or older 
with T2DM (N=97) and randomised to either (A) GMVs 
over a 24-month period led by a primary care physician 
(intervention, N=49) or (B) traditional one-to-one usual 
care appointments also provided by a primary care physi-
cian (control, N=48). Participants were recruited from 
one clinic in a single urban setting in British Columbia, 
Canada.

The intervention uses a chronic care model24–26 by 
combining an interprofessional team-based medical 
care, patient self-management, life skills development 
and disease-specific education, with a focus on PA and 
nutrition. The chronic care model24–26 is a primary care 
model that emphasises self-management of chronic 
diseases, guided by an interprofessional team. Interven-
tions using the chronic care model reduce healthcare 
costs, lower the use of healthcare services and improve at 
least one outcome measure for patients with diabetes.26 
The content of the intervention is based on the successful 
Trento model,19 27 28 with an additional focus using our 
research team’s expertise from 10 years of PA interven-
tions. The GAP intervention was composed of seven 

GMVs over 24 months as well as usual care, delivered 
through one-on-one physician appointments. GMVs 
were educational seminars targeted to a specific aspect 
of T2DM; the primary objective of the GMVs was to 
provide patients with skills for T2DM self-management. 
Seminar topics included: PA, three sessions on diet and 
healthy eating, complications of diabetes, monitoring 
of diabetes and diabetes medication. One primary care 
physician was present at all GMVs, in addition a phar-
macist, exercise professional and nutritionist who served 
as guest speakers. Sessions consist of ‘clinical time’ and 
‘group education/discussion time’. In the clinical time, 
the physician responded to specific health questions from 
patients. Patients were also given a FitBit wireless activity 
tracker which was intended to serve as an additional moti-
vational tool.

The GMVs were organised by a research coordinator 
and cofacilitated by a physician and either an exercise 
specialist, nutritionist or pharmacist, depending on the 
session topic. Each GMV was separated into three sections: 
(1) introduction/summary of previous session content, 
(2) educational component and (3) goal setting and 
feedback. GMVs were held on Friday afternoons, every 
3 months, at a local recreation complex. The control arm 
received their usual care, through traditional one-on-one 
physician appointments. The GMVs were conducted with 
five cohorts, averaging 19 participants per cohort (total 
N=97), over a 4-year period. For more information on the 
GAP trial, see ref 20.

Process evaluation design and methods
As an extension of the larger GAP RCT, we undertook 
a process evaluation to capture patients’ perspectives on 
the content, delivery and impact of the GMVs. This was 
a qualitative exploratory study, in which we employed 
a ‘generic’29 or ‘non-categorical’ qualitative research 
approach. We principally report on the follow-up inter-
views with participants, on completion of the intervention.

Participants and setting
Participants were recruited from the first cohort of 
patients (N=17) that completed the intervention arm 
of the GAP RCT. These participants were older adults, 
over the age of 65, diagnosed with T2DM, live in British 
Columbia (Canada), and attend the clinic associated with 
the RCT. We mailed participants from the first cohort a 
letter detailing the process evaluation, interview, and a 
consent form. Of the 17 participants in the first cohort, 15 
(6 women and 9 men with a mean age of 73) completed 
an evaluation interview.

data collection
A trained master’s level research assistant, who was not 
directly involved in the implementation of the GMVs, 
conducted semistructured telephone interviews at the 
outset of the GAP study and at its completion. The 
interviewer was a woman who had no prior relation-
ship or contact with the participants; the interviewer 
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was trained by the lead author and had prior experi-
ence conducting in-depth interviews with older adults. 
Initial interviews (T1) were 10–20 mins, and the more 
in-depth follow-up interviews (T2) averaged 90 min 
(range: 45−120 min). The follow-up interviews were 
more in-depth, and as such form the bulk of the results 
presented here in this exploratory analysis. Interviews 
were digitally recorded. The coinvestigators leading 
the GAP trial developed the interview guide. The T1 
interviews asked participants about their expectations 
and goals for the GMVs, and the T2 interviews sought 
to answer the following:
1. How did participants experience the recruitment pro-

cess into the GAP RCT study?
2. What were patients’ expectations before and after par-

ticipating, and did they differ?
3. How did participants feel about the planning and lo-

gistics of the group appointment to deliver team-based 
care?

4. How did the participants receive the material that was 
delivered?

5. How did GMVs compare to the diabetes care that they 
received in traditional medical appointments?

6. What has been the impact of the GMVs on how pa-
tients self-manage their T2DM?

7. Are there any aspects of the GMVs that could be 
improved?

data analysis
Interview recordings were transcribed verbatim by a 
professional transcriptionist. Data were deidentified, 
participants were assigned the pseudonyms used here, 
and imported to NVivo V.11 (QSR International, 2015) for 
data analysis. Interview data were analysed using frame-
work analysis,30 31 an appropriate analytical approach for 
qualitative studies with specific questions, a predesigned 
sample, and a priori issues identified.30 Coders all had 
master’s degrees or PhDs, were not present at any of the 
GMVs, and had extensive prior experience with qualita-
tive data analysis and research with older adults. Two team 
members (JSG and SV) sorted data and initially created 
a broad coding framework aligned with the aim of each 
interview question. During a second cycle of coding, two 
team members (CT and JL) applied a focused coding 
procedure to the broad coding framework. As a team, the 
coauthors agreed that saturation had been reached in the 
fifteen interviews.32

Patient and public involvement
By engaging with patients from the first cohort, one objec-
tive of this process evaluation was to use their perspec-
tives on the GMVs to inform the implementation of the 
remainder of the RCT, including any feedback on patient 
burden. This was an intentional effort to formally capture, 
and apply, patient perspectives and experiences at the 
outset of the trial. Patients were not involved in the iden-
tification of the research question, outcome measures 
or recruitment. Patients and other stakeholders were 

provided with a plain language report summarising the 
results of this study and were invited to provide feedback.

reSultS
We identified four themes that captured participants’ 
experiences of the GAP Trial: (1) Education: learning 
with professionals, learning with one another; (2) Social 
Support: common interests, common problems; (3) 
Setting: ease of location, ease of conversation and (4) 
Impact: expectations met, empowerment gained. Having 
an interdisciplinary team specialised in diabetes care 
provided participants with a more comprehensive educa-
tion about T2DM. The group setting was also important 
for participants, being able to discuss their problems 
and see that others were experiencing the same thing 
was beneficial to their engagement. This setting also led 
to discussions and questions that would not have arisen 
in a one-to-one visit with their primary care provider. 
The GMVs increased participants’ diabetes literacy and 
self-management skills.

education: learning with professionals, learning with one 
another
Topics and information
All participants reported an increased level of diabetes 
literacy following the GMVs. One important factor that 
was highlighted was the presenters’ skills and their atti-
tude, as well as the informative and non-repetitive topics 
that were discussed. Participants commented on how 
knowledgeable each presenter was and how current the 
content was.

[The doctor] was the most eloquent of the people I 
have talked to in describing the mechanics of diabe-
tes. So that gave me a greater understanding of the 
difference that exercise makes in an actual demon-
strable way. (Patrick, 69, T2)

The topic most appreciated by participants was diet and 
healthy eating. All topics covered were considered very 
practical to diabetes care. The information on the hand-
outs that was provided was easy to understand and review, 
however, there were many requests for a more compre-
hensive booklet to be provided at the end of the study. 
The PowerPoint presentations were described by patients 
as beneficial and engaging. The design and facilitation 
made it easy for them to follow along with the topics 
being discussed. The delivery format of the GMV seemed 
to be an important factor in comprehension and educa-
tion retention:

Well, I think it’s—a doctor’s more prescriptive. Do 
this, do—whereas in the medical […] with a group 
it’s a lot more informal and you learn, you know, what 
to do and what to avoid far better than with a doctor, 
I guess. (William, 76, T2)

Overall, the content delivered in the GMVs for chronic 
care management was very well received. The group 
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Table 1 Comparison of group medical visits and individual 
medical appointments

Advantages of group 
medical visits

Disadvantages of group 
medical visits

 ► Being in a group setting 
of people who have 
similar health challenge

 ► Having an opportunity to 
learn from each other’s 
experience

 ► Having more time to 
ask questions of the 
physician

 ► Concerns of diabetes 
were better addressed

 ► One person tends to 
dominate discussion 
(tactically prevented by care 
team)

Advantages of individual 
medical appointments

Disadvantages of individual 
medical appointments

 ► Seeing your own 
personal family doctor

 ► Family doctor knows 
patient history

 ► Not enough time to discuss 
individual problems

experience proved to be beneficial in providing a broader 
scope of education for diabetes management rather than 
just singular discussions that take place in standard care 
with a primary care provider. Having presenters experi-
enced in their specific fields about diabetes management 
provided the participants with improved diabetes literacy 
and self-management skills. The participants could not 
suggest any other topics to be considered on their own.

Social support: common interests, common problems
Although the participants were all recruited from the 
same clinic, they did not know one another prior to the 
GMVs. All 15 participants described the opportunity of 
meeting new people and expanding their social network 
as ‘exciting’.

An overarching theme in the interviews was the 
important influence the group setting dynamic had for 
each participant in receiving and engaging in dialogue 
about diabetes management. The informal setting of the 
GMVs allowed for participants to feel comfortable and 
open to asking questions, not only of the presenter, but 
of other participants in the group. This openness facili-
tated discussions about current care, struggles, successes, 
concerns and questions that participants would or could 
not have spoken openly about otherwise. Being able to 
meet and talk to people who were experiencing the same 
thing that they were going through was very important.

With the group you can contemplate the next thing 
that you’re going to talk about and you’re not, like, 
when you go to the doctor you have an appoint-
ment and if you don’t bring up what’s important, he 
doesn’t know what’s important. You have to bring it 
up and I always forget. So when we’re the group they 
bring up stuff that I wanted to bring up but I hadn’t 
had—hadn’t brought it along in my brain. And it 
makes a difference and I think I personally need 
both. (Beverly, 76, T2)

It’s nice when we get a chance to discuss common 
interests and common problems. So if there’s some-
thing that, you know, we all struggle with it’s really 
good to know that other people are having the same 
issue. (Evelyn, 73, T2)

GMVs versus traditional one-on-one physician appointments
Unlike traditional physician appointments, GMVs deliver 
diseases management education and strategies in a social 
setting. Participants reported the advantages and disad-
vantages of GMVs versus individual medical appoint-
ments (see table 1). One participant noted that some 
people tended to dominate and take over the discussion, 
but this occurs in any group setting and was tactically miti-
gated by the care team. No participants had previously 
participated in a GMV.

Setting: ease of location, ease of conversation
The sessions were held at a local recreation complex 
on Friday afternoons. The complex was easily accessible 
(ground floor), served by local public transit routes, with 

ample-free parking available. The room set-up, a group of 
chairs in a U-shape facing a screen and the presenter, was 
conducive to group discussions. Patients described the 
atmosphere very welcoming and felt at ease. The sessions 
were reported as stimulating and informative with no 
pressure into talking or any type of criticism for sharing 
their views.

It’s a central location for most people, I think, and 
the room is big enough and it’s a nice place to be 
anyway, the rec centre. (Richard, 70, T2)

There’s more information flying around vs on a 
one-on-one basis. A question’s put out and answers 
come back that you would never have even thought 
of. It’s a place to share and hear other people’s opin-
ions. (Mary, 70, T2)

Impact: expectations met, empowerment gained
Participant expectations were identified at the outset 
of the study in the T1 interviews. The expectations and 
hopes participants identified for the GMVs are outlined 
in box 1. Participant expectations centred on diabetes 
education. Speaking retrospectively about his hopes and 
expectations for the programme, Robert recounted:

I guess I was hoping to get maybe a better under-
standing about diabetes for one thing. And I guess 
I’ve had it probably 10 years, so—I thought it would 
be a good thing to do. (Robert, 87, T2)

Patient expectations were revisited after the study, in 
T2 interviews, to see if they had been met. All participants 
felt that the GMV experience met their initial expecta-
tions and identified the social component as an unex-
pected benefit to participating (Box 1).
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box 1 Patient expectations and impact

Patient expectations (identified in t1)
 ► Improving their health.
 ► Being able to delay or stop the progress of the disease.
 ► Better understanding of diabetes.
 ► Becoming more confident in self-management of their illness.
 ► How to prevent diabetic complications.
 ► Helping others and being part of an exciting research study.
 ► Experiencing a group medical visit (GMV).

reported impacts of the gmVs (identified in t2).
Impact on levels of physical activity (PA)

 ► Useful, simple techniques were inspiring and motivating.
 ► Encouraged patients to be more mindful of adding PA to their daily 
routines.

 ► Increased PA levels, assessed with their Fitbit and self-monitoring.
Impact on diet

 ► Nutritional information provided was easy to understand.
 ► Nutritional recommendation provided was easy to follow.
 ► Some patients had dietary restrictions but did not impact ability.

Impact on social/mental and emotional well-being
 ► Able to discuss common problems in a group setting.
 ► Opportunity to bond with their group mates and do things together.
 ► One patient reported feeling more worried due to better understand-
ing about type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM).

 ► One patient reported feeling emotionally stronger and had improved 
outlook due to better understanding about T2DM.

Empowered to self-care and self-manage
When asked if the improvement in her T2DM symptoms 
was a result of the content presented at the sessions, one 
of the participants stated:

Actually, a lot of it had to do with the group talking to-
gether and finding out what they’ve been doing and 
how they’ve been doing things and just modifying my 
things that I’m doing and that seems to be beneficial 
for me. (Harriet, 76, T2)

All participants reported that the GMV experience 
provided them with a better understanding of diabetes 
which enabled them to become more confident in their 
ability to improve their health. Roy noted that the educa-
tion sessions motivated him to better monitor his diet and 
pay more attention to his PA levels:

So far I think everything is sort of falling in place. I 
see a lot more benefits than if I hadn’t been part of 
the program. I think I’d be still set in my old ways, 
not doing certain things, not doing the exercise, not 
paying attention to problems that might happen in 
the future. Certainly, the diet aspect has helped. So 
I think, really, everything that’s happened so far in 
the program, I really enjoy. And I hope we get more. 
(Roy, 74, T2)

The knowledge that they have gained from being in the 
programme has improved their self-confidence and ability 
to manage their T2DM on their own. PA has been shown 
to be beneficial for glycaemic control in patients with 
T2DM33 34 so the first GMV is focused on PA. Participants 

noted that the delivery of PA exercises was presented in 
such a way that is easily incorporated into their daily lives 
without the pressure that often comes with intense exer-
cise plans. The three nutrition sessions were identified as 
the most useful topics covered and were easy to under-
stand and follow.

I’m inspired to go home and, you know, continue 
on watching my weight and doing my exercise and—
yeah, just making sure I’m on the right path […] I 
think it’s just that something is being done, some-
thing is being, you know, trying to make improve-
ments on our care and to make our lives better and 
more rewarding by giving us the information we need 
to live a good life as a diabetic. (Elizabeth, 71, T2)

The participants reported that the tools the interdis-
ciplinary team shared made their diabetes seem more 
manageable and provided a more positive outlook on 
their condition. Several participants reported feeling 
emotionally stronger because of their increased knowl-
edge about diabetes and have lessened feelings of guilt 
if they did not follow certain recommendations.35 36 
This insight is important in addressing concerns around 
patient adherence to treatment and improved outcomes.

COnCluSIOnS
In this exploratory process evaluation, we sought to 
capture patient participants’ perspectives on the content, 
delivery and impact of the GMVs. Through this evalua-
tion, we gleaned several key takeaways regarding the 
delivery of GMVs for older patients with T2DM. Deliv-
ering the GMVs at a centrally located community centre 
was important to participants, who were familiar with 
the space and found it easy to access with either public 
transit or with ample free parking. The set-up of the room 
allowed for easy group discussion, and participants found 
the sessions to well led and appropriately facilitated. The 
GMV topics were well received by the participants, in 
particular the sessions on healthy eating and diet.

The use of an interdisciplinary care team for chronic 
disease management is effective37 38 and our process eval-
uation helped to identify the following factors that were 
integral to a successful care programme: a dedicated lead 
physician present to facilitate the GMVs and discussion 
among patients and the specialists was key. In addition 
to having clinical expertise, the physician was consistent, 
present at each GMV, which is important for trust and 
relationship-building among learners.39 A full-time coor-
dinator was necessary for the planning and logistics of the 
intervention. Process evaluations of RCTS can be used to 
identify limitations, areas of improvement and determine 
why trials ‘fail’,21 however, the results of our process eval-
uation where emphatically positive. Participants consis-
tently described the strengths and benefits of the GMVs. 
Results of the GAP trial will be published in forthcoming 
manuscripts.
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In relation to the chronic care model,26 participants 
principally referenced the first component: self-manage-
ment support. Through the GMVs, participants reported 
new knowledge in three areas: PA, diet and overall well-
being. Our findings extend existing literature on GMVs 
highlighting improvements in patient knowledge and 
self-management.19

While participants expected to gain diabetes educa-
tion at the outset of the study, an unanticipated impact 
on the value added by the social nature of the groups. 
Learning was achieved through content delivered by 
clinical experts, and by T2DM experts with lived expe-
rience40—the patients themselves, the GMV peers. Our 
findings highlight the important role of group learning 
in the context of chronic care management. While older 
adults have a range of preferred learning styles,41 group-
based learning may be particularly beneficial for individ-
uals managing a disease that carries some stigma, such as 
T2DM.42 There was social support and a sense of solidarity 
within the group, knowing that everyone was ‘in the same 
boat’, managing the same complex chronic condition.

limitations and future research
This study is limited to a small homogeneous population 
from a clinical setting in one location in Western Canada, 
and in this analysis, we have not reported on the quantita-
tive outcomes of the RCT. The findings may not be gener-
alisable to other regions, settings or populations; however, 
our findings suggest that primary care physician-led team-
based care can engage patients, help them better under-
stand T2DM and its management. Future studies should 
focus on patients’ diabetes literacy to assess how informa-
tion can be disseminated at earlier stages (eg, patients 
with prediabetes), with the goal or prevention or delay 
of onset.

[…] I’m quite pleased with all the information we’ve 
gotten. The thing is I wish they would have had this 
20 years ago, I wouldn’t be on medication…I still say 
that these studies should be presented to people who 
are—when they become borderline, that they should 
get the facts straight and that they can, with diet, con-
trol very, very, possibly control it, even get off being a 
borderline. (George, 79, T2)

In conclusion, if we are to shift the trajectory away from 
increased chronic disease and associated complications, 
new strategies are needed. We also need to ensure that 
we undertake appropriate process evaluations to provide 
insight into how best to generate, implement and adapt 
such strategies.
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